
SENATE No. 1470

Senate, June 9, 1971.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to whom was
referred the two resolves increasing the scope of the special com-
mission established to make an investigation and study relative to
the extent of the use of harmful, injurious or illegal drugs within
the commonwealth (House, Nos. 5125 and 5243), reports recom-
mending that the same be consolidated by substituting therefor
a new draft with the same title, (Senate, No. 1470), and that, when
so amended, the same will be correctly drawn.

For the committee,

ANDREA F. NUCIFORO.

(illjp (Enmmonuu'alth of HlafiaartjuafttH
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission es-
tablished TO MAKE AN INVESTIGATION AND STUDY RELATIVE TO
THE EXTENT OF THE USE OF HARMFUL, INJURIOUS OR ILLEGAL
DRUGS WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Resolved, That the special commission, established by chap-
-2 ter one hundred and sixty-four of the resolves of nineteen
3 hundred and sixty-seven, as most recently revived and con-
-4 tinned under the provisions of chapter one of the resolves of
5 nineteen hundred and seventy-one, shall, in the course of its
6 investigation and study, consider the subject matter of current
7 senate documents numbered 145, providing that officers acting
8 under a search warrant for narcotic drugs may break into
9 premises without notice under certain conditions; 146, au-

-10 thorizing police officers to arrest without a warrant persons
11 in possession of harmful drugs; 203, further defining “nar-
-12 cotic drug” under the narcotic drugs law; 989, repealing the
13 requirement that physicians and hospitals report chronic users
14 of narcotic drugs to the public authorities; 992, requiring
15 treatment and furnishing of services to drug dependent per-
-16 sons and drug addicts; 994, amending the laws relating to
17 marijuana; 995, regulating the manufacture, sale, distribution,
18 possession, use and research of drugs; of the investigation
19 and study proposed by current senate document numbered
20 1020, relative to the narcotic drugs law, the selling and dis-
-21 pensing of narcotic drugs and compounds thereof by pre-
-22 scription, and the sale of certain narcotic preparations with-
-23 out prescription; of current senate document numbered 1022,
24 providing that cannabis shall not be considered a narcotic
25 drug and providing special punishment for its sale or posses-
-26 sion; of the investigation and study proposed by current sen-
-27 ate document numbered 1024, relative to the effects of mari-
-28 juana; of current senate documents numbered 1025, categoriz-
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29 ing drugs and providing for the director of the division of
30 food and drugs of the department of public health to add to
31 the categories; 1038 to legalize and control harmful and
32 dangerous drugs; of the investigation and study proposed by
33 current house document numbered 189, relative to abuses of
34 prescription drugs; of current house documents numbered 233,
35 relative to arrest without a warrant of persons found in un-
-36 lawful possession of harmful drugs; 234, relative to presence
37 where narcotic drugs are unlawfully kept and reducing the
38 penalty therefor; 235, relative to the seizure, forfeiture and
39 disposition of vehicles used in, for, or in connection with the
40 unlawful possession or use of any narcotic drug; 580, to
41 punish the importation of heroin; 649, further defining the
42 crime of being present where a narcotic drug is illegally kept;
43 650, providing a mandatory jail sentence for the first offense
44 of selling certain narcotic drugs; 828, further regulating the
45 sale of narcotics; 836, increasing the penalty for the sale of
46 heroin and other narcotic drugs and certain related crimes
47 in certain cases involving minors; 1057, authorizing cities and
48 towns to pay for certain services for treatment and rehabilita-
-49 tion of drug users or addicts, with full reimbursement by the
50 commonwealth; 1234, reimbursing cities and towns for one
51 half the cost of maintaining drug centers; 1734, permitting
52 the treatment of minors for drug addiction without parental
53 consent; 1904, permitting an arrest without a warrant for
54 violations of certain drug laws committed in the presence of
55 an officer; 1905, amending the narcotic drug laws by repealing
56 the crime of presence with respect to marijuana and giving
57 the court the option to treat possession of marijuana or con-
-58 spiracy to violate the marijuana laws as either a felony or a
59 misdemeanor; 1906, amending the narcotic drug laws by dis-
-60 tinguishing the crime of sale of marijuana from the crime of
61 gift of marijuana in terms of the severity of punishment, and
62 by eliminating all minimum penalties; 1907, increasing the
63 penalties for the illegal sale, possession with intent to sell and
64 manufacture of harmful drugs; 1908, increasing the penalties
65 for the illegal manufacture of narcotic drugs; 1909, equating
66 the penalties for the illegal possession of harmful and nar-
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67 cotic drugs; 1913, requiring that prison sentences be imposed68 upon persons convicted of operating motor vehicles while69 under the influence of narcotic drugs or intoxicating liquor and70 specifying the manner in which said sentence shall be served;71 1963, repealing the section of the mental health law which
72 designates the department of mental health as the sole agency73 responsible for the care and treatment of drug dependent
74 persons; 1964, providing for the distribution of funds by theft
75 attorney general to the chiefs of police of the commonwealth ‘
76 of Massachusetts to assist in the investigation, arrest and
77 prosecution of persons violating the narcotic and harmful drug
78 laws; 1965, establishing an undercover narcotic agent train-
79 ing program and a system whereby said agents shall be used
80 throughout the commonwealth; 2104, designating the depart-
-81 ment of mental health as the co-ordinating agency for com-
-82 munity drug education program; 2116, authorizing the de-
-83 partment of public health to establish clinics for the treatment
84 of users of harmful drugs in Suffolk county; 2235, to create
85 civil liability for the sale of narcotic or dangerous drugs; 2298,
86 concerning the commitment of drug-dependent persons; 2301,
87 authorizing the establishment in the town of Framingham of
88 a treatment center for persons addicted to the use of narcotics
89 by the department of public health; 2493, establishing a co-
-90 ordinating agency for drug prevention within Massachusetts;
91 2499, making certain changes in the drug laws; 2503, author-
-92 izing the division of drug rehabilitation to gather relevant
93 statistical and other information concerning drug use in Massa-
-94 chusetts; of the investigation and study proposed by current
95 house document numbered 2508, relative to marijuana and the
96 control of same by licensure; of current house document num-
-97 bered 2657, providing for the forfeiture of implements, in-
-98 eluding motor vehicles, used in illicit drug traffic; of the in-|
99 vestigation and study proposed by the current house docu-

100 ment numbered 2736, relative to abuse of prescription drugs;
101 of current house documents numbered 2853, to offer a reward
102 for information leading to the conviction of drug peddlers;
103 2909, clarifying the status of residents in psychiatry; 2912,
104 equating the penalties for the illegal possession of harmful
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105 and narcotic drugs and further defining the exemptions under
106 the act; 2913, authorizing certain payments to private groups
107 organized to reduce drug abuse; 3299, establishing an act to
108 regulate and punish the abuse of controlled dangerous sub-
-109 stances; of the investigation and study proposed by current
110 house document numbered 3301, relative to providing for
[lll scientific research in the area of drug effects and drug abuse;

112 of current house documents numbered 3302, concerning the
113 illegal sale of narcotic or harmful drugs; 3303, concerning the
114 illegal sale of narcotic or harmful drugs; 3304, concerning the
115 illegal sale of narcotic or harmful drugs; 3921, repealing the
116 law as to being present where marijuana is found and making
117 possession of marijuana a misdemeanor; 4083, providing for
118 the construction of an institution for the rehabilitation of
119 narcotic addicts in Worcester county; 4090, requiring the corn-

-120 monwealth to reimburse cities and towns for one half the
121 cost of maintaining drug programs; 4091, relative to the pen-
-122 alty for the crime of possession of cannabis; 4092, establishing
123 funds for undercover narcotic purchases and payment to in-
-124 formers; 4093, establishing funds for undercover narcotic pur-
-125 chases and payment to informers; 4281, establishing a board
126 of trustees for the Topsfield Drag Rehabilitation Center; 4286,
127 providing for the forfeiture of conveyances used for the illegal

128 transportation or sale of narcotics or harmful drugs; 4289,
129 reducing the penalty for being present where narcotic drugs
130 are unlawfully kept; 4293, authorizing the state treasurer to
131 provide matching funds to cities and towns which operate a
132 drug control program; 4411, authorizing searches in cases of
133 selling narcotic drugs; 4493, prohibiting the manufacture, sale
134 or use of certain hallucinogenic drugs; 4494, prohibiting the
135 manufacture, sale or use of certain hallucinogenic drugs; 4497,
136 permitting the use of heroin in the treatment of certain drug
137 dependent persons; 4498, revising the laws relative to narcotic
138 and harmful drugs in the commonwealth; 4612, relative to
139 the treatment of drug addicts who are defendants in a criminal
140 trial; 4679, authorizing the department of mental health to
141 establish a drug facility at Taunton State Hospital; 4689, es-
-142 tablishing penalties for simple possession of a narcotic drug
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143 conditional discharge and expunging of record for first of-
-144 fense; 4878, revising the laws relative to narcotic and harm-
-145 ful drugs; 4883, modifying the penalties for sale of harmful
146 and narcotic drugs; 4884, relative to criminal penalties for
147 the sale of narcotic drugs; and 4886, prohibiting the sale, use
148 of possession of amphetamine drugs.






